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Sorting out the Office of Academic Affairs

Y ou wouldn’t know it from the outside, but the Ezekiel W. Cullen Building — home to most of the administration — has one of the most renov ated offices on
campus. Ev en though no carpet was torn up and no hammering took place during the summer, the Office of Academic Affairs has been subject to significant
structural improv ements.
As ev ery one was wrapping up the spring semester, President and Chancellor Renu Khator wasn’t preparing for a summer v acation. Instead, she and thenInterim Prov ost Paula Short were preparing a reorganization of the Office of Academic Affairs with the goal of enhancing student success.
The reorganization was constructed by an outside consulting firm, Pappas Consulting Group Inc., the chancellor, the prov ost and members of the
department. The prov ost said all the changes will be finalized by Dec. 1 .
The report, which was commissioned on Aug. 28, 201 2 and concluded May 3, aimed to fine-tune areas within the academic world of UH, such as prov iding
more training and resources for faculty .
“We’re looking at, in particular, faculty dev elopment and faculty affairs. We’re looking at dev eloping a center to support our faculty to be innov ativ e in their
teaching and to be really effectiv e instructors in the classroom,” Short said.
“We’v e hired 298 faculty since 2008, and they hav e produced $43 million worth of ex ternal funding. That means we’v e been doing a good job hiring faculty .”
While faculty is a key focus in the reorganization, part of ensuring student success after graduation is creating and nurturing relationships with major
industries in the Houston area. This inspired the creation of three positions responsible for this task: the chief health sciences officer, the chief arts officer
and, most notably , the chief energy officer.
“It’s really to increase our footprint in this incredible city of Houston in the area of energy . It’s to connect the Univ ersity and its faculty , its research and its
students to the industry that’s here in the No. 1 energy capital in the world,” Short said, “and also to address workforce dev elopment needs, to conduct
research and to dev elop research out of that.”
Short said the office is working on new degree programs for all three categories, with recent progress in health sciences. With UH located so close to the
Tex as Medical Center, Short said the ex citement is tangible and it’s only a matter of time before UH steps out as a health science leader.
On Aug. 5, Short made a huge stride in this reorganization: She created the UH Graduate School.
UH has had stand-out graduate programs for y ears, but what the Univ ersity lacked was one central sy stem.
“That’s where the establishment of the Graduate School comes in. … That’s done so that we can begin to hav e better coordination in graduate education, both
in terms of policy , student support, student v oice, ensuring continuous quality of dissertations, of admissions — we’re automating admissions of graduate
students,” Short said.
The consistency and cohesiv eness of the graduate school will help the indiv idual programs grow, she said.
With all this tucked under their belts, the chancellor and prov ost hav e much left to tackle by the end of the semester. There are still four v acant positions
within the Department and four indiv iduals serv ing in interim positions.
“Part of (what’s left) is me making a decision on whether or not to permanently appoint the interims or whether or not I want to do an ex ternal search,” Short
said. “And I do hav e searches going on actually for two: the strategic enrollment planning and the global strategy .”
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All of the plans and changes hav e been made with students in mind, and Short
said she wants students to be able to look back and see how all these changes
affected their ex perience.
“If y ou really look at ev ery one of these things and y ou coil it down to its
essence, it’s to improv e the ex perience of our students, both at the graduate
and undergraduate lev el,” Short said. “If we’re not successful in giv ing y ou
what y ou need, both educationally and in all way s, then we really hav en’t
succeeded as a Tier One institution.”
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